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Celebrating 40 years as your
Porsche dealership in Pittsburgh.
Caring for the Porsche enthusiast on
the road and at the track since 1976.

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd.
Sewickley, PA 15143
(412) 741-6400
www.sewickley.porschedealer.com

Volunteer and Support the Club!

ARPCA Online Clothing Store
ARPCA is pleased to announce the ARPCA Online Clothing
Store. A wide selection of high quality sport and casual
apparel for both men and women is available. All articles are
available in multiple colors and sizes and are custom
embroidered with the Porsche logo.
Click the link on the ARPCA website or go to
https://store.twoeightprinting.com/collections/arpca to visit
the store, view the selections and place your order.
arpca.com
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On The Cover

Incredible Porsche 919 from the
Peterson Museum “The Porsche
Effect” exhibit in Los Angeles, 2018.
Photo by Dan Bursick.

On The Back Cover

Porsche 959, RS Spyder and 919 at the
Peterson Museum “The Porsche
Effect” exhibit in Los Angeles, 2018.
Photo by Dan Bursick

ARPCA Classifieds

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Classified ads are free to PCA members. Ads may be subject to editing and abbreviations to fit available space. Ads will run
for three issues unless renewed or a notification of sale is received. Submit ads directly to the editor via e-mail at
editor@arpca.com.
SUBMISSIONS
The editor encourages club members to submit tips, technical information, favorite Porsche experiences, amusing
ramblings, graphics, and photos. Please send submissions via e-mail to the editor at editor@arpca.com. All items must be
received by the 15th of the month prior to publication.
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PO BOX 158 Allison Park PA 15101
Copyright 2019 PCA, Allegheny Region
www.arpca.com
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by Bob Nadin, ARPCA President

Past President
Mark Hanson
412-901-0358

In the last several weeks I have seen the
definitive signs of spring in our region. After

Committees

months in storage Porsche sports cars are
beginning to appear, everywhere. At the All
Member Dinner the number of 911s, Boxsters
and Caymans far outnumbered the Macans
and Cayennes. The same was true at DE 101
at PittRace and again at the detailing clinic in
April.
As you read this column, it is hard to imagine
that we are already 25% through 2019. But
we are off to a great start again this year. At
the All Member Dinner we had 78 members
and guests attend. Even more impressive,
17 of the attendees were new members. I
believe everyone had a great time and the
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new members got a chance to see ARPCA
hospitality first hand. At our first ever DE101
in March we had 50 drivers sign up and we
even had a waiting list. DE 101 was our way of
exposing members and guests to the track in
a controlled, safe environment. We hope that
many of the participants will take the next step
and join us at an upcoming Drivers Ed event,
like the PittRace DE in July or the Mid-Ohio DE
in September. Based on the success of this

arpca.com

Get the most up to date information
at www.arpca.com or “like” us on
facebook: Porsche Club of
America-Allegheny Region
You can also watch club videos on our
YouTube page: AlleghenyRegionPCA
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DE101 event we are also looking for a way to

true if you attend any of our DE events or

do it again later in 2019. These are examples

technical sessions at the dealership. This new

of ways that we are attempting to reach out

sponsorship will allow Sewickley to broaden

to all members, but especially members that

their participation in our club and our club

have joined our region within the last year. If

events. We believe that this will lead to even

you weren’t one of the lucky folks to attend

more exciting events for you, the ARPCA

one of these events, we have many more on

members. You’ll see their banner on our

the horizon. The first weekend in May is our

website and at our events.

Watkins Glen Drivers Ed weekend (albeit sold

We, the officers of the Club, thank Sewickley

out). Coming up later in May we have the

Porsche and our other sponsors for their

Porsche Touring Crew and the first Porsches at

continued support and we look forward to an

the Lot of the year.

even closer relationship in the future. If you

In addition to these events we have more

have a chance to run into KC Kowalyk, Dwight

exciting news for 2019. Sewickley Porsche

Woodside, Duane Smith or anyone else from

will be the 2019 Branding Sponsor for ARPCA.

Sewickley Porsche please thank them for their

Sewickley Porsche has always been very

continuous and expanded support for our

active in their support for our region and a

Club.

great partner. You know this to be especially

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
26 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Personal Injury
Estate Planning
Probate
Elderlaw

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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The People Who
Make It Go

by Dan Bursick, ARPCA Vice President

As spring comes and we begin the Porsche

shared her first car - a Nissan Sentra - with

driving season, I will return to focusing on

her sister. It was Nissan red, had no A/C and

some of the many outstanding female club

was slower than molasses in the wintertime.

members and drivers. One such person is

Nevertheless, it was a 5 speed, and Beth

Beth Core.

began to hustle it around, practicing her

Like many of us, Beth got involved with

heel-and-toe downshifting and letting it

cars at a young age. Her family was in the

rev to the redline. It wasn’t long before

automotive supply business and she was

she moved up to a VW Golf and then to a

surrounded by cars and their accessories all

VW GTI. These two cars were a lot more fun

through her youth. Many of the products

and provided her experience with German

you see on the shelves at Pep Boys, NAPA

engineering.

and Auto Zone today were represented by

When she met her future husband, Drake

her family’s business for a number of years.

McELHINNY

continued on page 6

She would accompany her family around the

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

country to automotive conventions perusing

Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

parts and accessories before they were

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car

released to the public for sale.

your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.

Being in the car business, Beth and her

• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

Create QR Code

family knew early on what the best in the
automotive world was. As expected, the
family had mostly German cars, and one
misplaced British orphan. Beth herself was
always drawn to the Porsches. However,

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

like many of us starting out, Beth had to
settle for something a little less exotic. She
arpca.com

412-650-5700
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Beth Core, Magnus and new GT3. Photo by Drake Core.

Core, she knew immediately they were

not only helped to make the club “GO,” but

a great fit. They shared many interests,

also “GROW” during those years. She found

including Porsches and other German cars.

she really liked meeting the club people from

One of their first dates was a Drivers Ed Event

all walks of life and hearing their stories and

at Mid-Ohio Race Track in 1993. Love at 130

the tales of their cars. Always involved with

mph down the back straight!

the track events, she and her husband began

Beth became more active in ARPCA when
a previous treasurer was transferred out

to attend more and more of the social events
as well.

of town. With her usual flare, she rapidly

As with the rest of the club officers, Beth has

stepped up and filled the treasurer's position

been happy to see the number of women

for four years. During that time, she oversaw

participating in ARPCA events increasing.

the finances for the club and all of its events,

She feels that once new female members

helping to organize and manage them. She

discover that there are other women in the

met many people involved with the club and

club who are both involved and welcoming,

developed a large circle of new friends. She

they will become more interested in the the

6 // Rundschau • May 2019
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activities offered by the club. She clearly

Watkins Glen race track. Even with these

likes to promote the track events to other

two super cars on her side of the garage,

women in the club. She has found other

Beth would still like to put an early Mexico

women surprised that she participates in

Blue 911 in with them. It HAS to be Mexico

many of the HPDE events and even has her

Blue and she is always on the lookout.

own track car. Beth always encourages

Not just a one sport wonder, Beth is an avid

other women to sign up for a DE or car

and expert skier. She grew up skiing and

control clinic and “give it a try.” She loves

hits the black diamond slopes with her sister

the fact that a number of women have

in Jackson Hole at least once a year. Beth

progressed up the DE program, and enjoys

and Drake also like to travel and Beth is

the camaraderie and fun they all share at the

always searching for new places to visit and

track. They all definitely support, encourage

explore. As boring as it sounds, Beth also

and cheer each other on. Beth believes

enjoys updating and working on her house.

that the women of the club are some of our

At present, she is updating the closets to fit

biggest promoters and the best asset to get

all her purchases, clothes and helmets for all

even more people involved.

her sports.

Beth's current stable includes a 2016

Despite her love of travel and speed,

Macan Turbo daily driver. She finds she can

Beth has a significant fear of flying. But

pile it high with tons of equipment and stuff,

determined to see the world, she forced

blast the stereo, go over any road and get

herself to get over it and has done very well.

home really, really fast. Magnus, her French

As she tells herself, “It is better to see the

bulldog, can often be found in the right

world than sit on the couch and watch TV.”

seat rocking to the tunes with his head out

Clearly, Beth has the “GO.”

the window. Despite being French, he too

So, put that key in the ignition and come

enjoys the German engineering. For the

meet Beth, Drake and Magnus at one of our

track, Beth has moved on from her GT4 to a

club events. They would all love to see you,

new GT3. Come early May, the new car and

and Magnus will let you scratch behind his

Beth will be welcoming spring at speed at

ears.

arpca.com
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Around the Zone
by Lori Schutz, PCA Zone 4 Representative

The month of March kicked off with
our very successful Driver Instructor
Refresher Training sponsored by Northern
Ohio Region, run by Lori and Bob Bryant.
We had over 65 in the room, and 20 via
webcast for a morning of education and
fun. The rest of the month I was mostly out
of Zone 4 for PCA activities.
On March 12th, I drove up to Toronto

DE Instructor Training Refresher led by Lori and Bob Bryant.
Photo by Lori Schutz

to present my father’s story to the team
at Porsche Cars Canada. In the evening I
joined the Upper Canada Region for the
monthly social at the Porsche Centre North
Toronto Dealership.
Then off to Austin, Texas to attend the
inaugural IndyCar Classic at Circuit of
the Americas and visit with good friends
Ed and Tracey Gross from Hill Country
Region PCA. We are in for a fantastic
IndyCar season, setting records such as the
youngest ever winner – congrats to Colton
Herta.
I put my National Scrutineering gear on
the final weekend in March, and joined

Lori at Circuit of the Americas in Austin TX for the IndyCar
Classic weekend with Hill Country Region.

good friends for the Zone 8 California
Festival of Speed. This is a full weekend
At Porsche Cars Canada and Upper Canada Region – with
(L-R) Tina McMullan, Lori Schutz, CEO Marc Ouayoun and
Kathrin Menge.
8 // Rundschau • May 2019

show featuring the 356 and 914 models,
a taste of autocross, a swap meet, a

arpca.com

Club Speedway (Roval) in Fontana, CA.
One of our Provisional club race endure
co-drivers was Memo Gidley, who drives
prototypes in the IMSA series.
Looking forward to lots of great spring
Zone 4 events including the Mid-Ohio
Club race May 17-19th, the Detroit Grand
Prix on Belle Isle Porsche Car Corral and,
most of all, getting our Porsches back
on the roads and tracks. Please contact

Enduro Race driver Memo Gidley with Lori.

me or your region websites for more
vendor fair, time trials, and of course my

information.
See you soon --- Lori

favorite, the PCA Club Race on the Auto

Amelia Island Concours 2019
by Lori Schutz, PCA Zone 4 Representative

I was in Florida March 8-11th for the Amelia
Island Concours event, which was as fabulous
as ever. Jacky Ickx, who drove the 1981 winning #11 936 with Derek Bell, was the Guest of
Honor at the Guardians of Porsche Dinner on
Thursday.

Derek Bell & Lori

The #11 936 was the Belle of the Ball. I had
a seat in the cockpit with co-driver Derek Bell,
who was a dear friend of my father.
Porsche Club of America’s Werks Reunion
was held on Friday, with cars and vendors
Lori and Jacky
continued on 14
arpca.com
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ARPCA All Member Dinner
by Rob Windsor

The Romans considered the Ides-of-March

driving season.

as the deadline for settling debts and was

Inside, festivities got under way with Club

marked by a number of religious observances,

President Bob Nadin, giving the introductions,

and like Roman times, this March was

followed by our MC, Scott Ishler, introducing

observed by the ARPCA tradition of kicking

the 17 new members present. A challenging

off the 2019 season with a great turn out of

game of Porsche-Trivia – (did someone utter

chariots (of the Porsche

Roundel?? oops!) – was

variety) at the All

followed directly by

Member Dinner, held
at Blue North in Allison
Park. The weather
was unseasonably
warm and with warm
engines, warm words

"...warm words
and warm faces,
a great time was
had by all. "

the ARPCA recital of
the Porsche oath and a
careful note to read the
PANORAMA mag on its
arrival.
Afterwards Tom Urbano

and warm faces, a great

was presented with the

time was had by all.

Calvo-Moreland Award

The Blue-North owner, Grainne, did not

and John Vecchi was awarded the coveted

disappoint with her chef’s specials and

Dixon Cup.

attentive staff providing an extensive spread

Many thanks go to Lisa Malobicky, Social

of hors-d'oeuvres and main course selections.

Coordinator, for all her hard work arranging

The venue was almost filled to capacity

the venue, with support of her wingman Jay.

with 78 attendees. There were nearly as many

As a new member myself, I look forward to

P-cars, being closely examined in the parking

the upcoming 2019 season, as I’m sure all the

lot with owners exchanging early season

other new members do, along with a great

stories of anticipation for the upcoming

team of Porsche enthusiasts and friends!
Additional Photos On Page 23
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Calvo-Moreland Award Winner Tom Urbano winner
with VP Dan Bursick

New ARPCA Member Michael Rennard answering Porsche
trivia question.

Spencer Lieberman New Communication Chair and
Eric Pete talking with Scott Ishler
arpca.com
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Contact: John Malobicky (jmalobicky@gmail.com)
Monthly Club Meeting
Thursday

April 11

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com
Hershey Swap Meet

Saturday

April 20

2019 Calendar of Events

7:30 am - 4:00 pm

Giant Center, Hershey, PA

Contact: Central Pa Porsche Club (www.cpa-pca.org/swap/)

visit arpca.com for more info

Tuesday

April 23

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew

Breakneck Tavern, 273 Mars Valencia Rd., Mars, PA 16046
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
PCA Multi-Region Swap Meet, Car Show & Tech Quiz

Saturday

April 27

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Porsche of Farmington Hills, 37911 Grand River Ave., Farmington Hills, MI 48335
Contact: Michael Cohen Fastkarz2@aol.com

Friday - Sunday

May 3 - 5

All Day

*

Drivers Education
Watkins Glen International, Watkins Glen, NY 14891
Contact: track@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

May 9

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

May 25

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Tuesday

May 28

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Kopper Kettle, 2 Kopper Kettle Rd., Washington, PA 15301
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

June 13

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

June 22

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Tuesday

June 25

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Timber Creek Tap & Table, 15 Holiday Blvd., Mercer, PA 16137
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

July 6

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

July 11

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Friday

Saturday - Sunday

Tuesday

Friday - Sunday

July 19

July 13 - 14

July 23

July 26 - 28

1:45 PM

12:00 PM

11:30 AM

All Day

*
*
*
*

PVGP Kick Off Party and Road Rally
DoubleWide Grille, 100 Adams Shoppes, Mars, PA 16046
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
PVGP Porsche Display Weekend
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew
Nevillewood Country Club, 1000 Nevillewood Dr., Nevillewood, PA 15142
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Drivers Education
Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

August 3

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

August 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

12 // Rundschau
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Saturday

August 17

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

*

Porsche Display and Concours
Grand Concourse at Station Square
Contact: Jay Malobicky (jmalobicky@gmail.com)
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

August 24

7:30 am - 10:30 am

arpca.com
145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA
Contact: social@arpca.com

15139

*
Saturday - Sunday

July 13 - 14

Tuesday

July 23

Friday - Sunday

July 26 - 28

12:00 PM

11:30 AM

All Day

*
*
*

DoubleWide Grille, 100 Adams Shoppes, Mars, PA 16046
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
PVGP Porsche Display Weekend
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew
Nevillewood Country Club, 1000 Nevillewood Dr., Nevillewood, PA 15142
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Drivers Education
Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

August 3

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

August 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

August 17

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

*

Porsche Display and Concours
Grand Concourse at Station Square
Contact: Jay Malobicky (jmalobicky@gmail.com)
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

August 24

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Tuesday

Friday - Sunday

August 27

September 6 - 8

11:30 AM

All Day

*
*

Porsche Touring Crew
Summit Inn (Tentative)
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Drivers Education
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

September 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot - The Lot at Edgewater

Saturday

September 14

7:30 am - 10:30 am

145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Tuesday

September 24

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Location TBD
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

October 10

Location TBD

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Contact: president@arpca.com

Tuesday

October 22

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Allegheny Grille, Foxburg (Tentative)
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting

Wednesday

November 14

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Saturday

Tuesday

November 17

December 3

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

11:30 AM

*
*

Holiday Party
Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew
Location TBD
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting

Thursday

December 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally
Non-ARPCA

* Registration or Tickets Required
Events = 36
Club Meetings = 12
Non ARPCA = 1
Track & AX = 3

arpca.com
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from across the country participating.

on a trailer for the race. Famous singer John

The main event, the Concours de Elegance,

Oates was at Amelia, with several of his custom

was Sunday. A crowd favorite was actually not

guitars decorated in the design of his favorite

a car at all – it was one of the Porsche Tractors,

liveries. And the ‘Pig’ was included in that list.

fresh off of the races at Rennsport IV at Laguna

We also saw a star-studded display of the

Seca Raceway last fall. In the Le Mans winning

featured car- a row of ten 962s. Here we see

Pig livery, the tractor was driven by Derek Bell’s

the Leighton House #15 being judged by Derek

son, Justin. The piglets were pulled behind

Bell and Alwyn Springer.

The Pig Tractor, Piglets and Oates’ Guitars

Derek Bell & Alwyn Springer Judging #15

Club
Event

ARPCA announces the 2019 Driver Education schedule.
Two Events Remain!
• PittRace (July 26 – 28)
• Mid-Ohio (September 6 – 8)
ARPCA DE events are usually sold out.
Registration is now open!
Visit the ARPCA website to reserve your spot today.

14 // Rundschau • May 2019
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#14 Lowenbrau in the row of 962s

My favorite was the #14 Lowenbrau HR1, an

pose is charity. Since 1996, led by Bill Warner,

active tribute to Al Holbert, who drove this car

the show's Foundation has donated over $2.5

to several victories.

million to Community Hospice & Palliative Care

While most of us know Amelia Island Concours
as one of the best gatherings of Porsches and

and other deserving charities from Florida's
First Coast.

car people in the country, the primary pur-

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK!
Thanks to the efforts of our new Social Media Director, Christine Plummer,
ARPCA is proud to announce the introduction of our new Facebook page.
Check it out and “Like” us at “Porsche Club of America – Allegheny Region.”
The Facebook page is the official home of ARPCA on Facebook and provides
up-to-date communications to club members about club activities and
announcements. It is another resource for club members in addition to the
ARPCA website (arpca.com), the Rundschau newsletter and our email blasts.
We are excited that this new communication platform will help us to better
reach our more than 1,100 primary and affiliate members.
Please note: Many club members are also members of the Facebook Group
“Allegheny Region Porsche Club of America ARPCA.” ARPCA does not own
that group, and is not responsible for the content that is posted there.
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Brand Loyalty Part 2
by RL Turner

Automotive manufacturers just love the

when two-up driving was out of the question

concept. It means that life-time buyers can

and you were forced—yes forced—to put

go from the El Cheapo entry-level car all the

people or stuff in the back. Point is, once we

way up to the Grand Poohbah luxo barge, all

bought into the Porsche family hook, line, and

without leaving the comfort and safety of the

PDK, we most likely decided to stay around for

driver’s seat of their favorite brand. No doubt

quite some time.

the Grand Poohbah is probably the most

But have you checked the prices of those

expensive car in the fleet and I have a sneaking

suckers lately? I mean a Cayman can run way

suspicion, also the least fuel-efficient car in the

north of $100K and that does not even include

fleet too, but that’s okay, because it’s also the

fun stuff like seats and wheels. Problem is for

most profitable car the manufacturer makes.

me, the price tag of new Porsches is beyond

You know—the one that no matter what the

my reach. Not so much because of what I

Government of XYZ country does to try to kill

make, but because of one or two other things

it, the manufacturer will keep building that

that occupy me financially (like kids in college,

sucker till the nodding donkeys stop pumping

their cars, room and board and the myriad

oil.

of other things that seem to be attached to

OK, so maybe I am talking about Lexus guys,

young adults these days, like eSports subscrip-

but there is something to say about how we

tions and music stream services…which I pay

Porsche folk approach our favorite marque. I

for!). So I have to be content with pre-owned

am willing to bet that for many of us, there’s

Porsches. I may be dating myself a bit, but

more than one Porsche lurking in our collec-

there was a time when we called them used

tive garages. We bought in to the concept of

cars; but pre-owned sounds so much more

the entry-level car and maybe started with a

civilized.

Boxster. But from there we may have moved

Nowadays a 2002 Boxster S is what fills my

to the flag ship, the 911 Carrera (or something

garage. Yes, I procured it as a pre-owned ve-

more fun like a Turbo, GT3 or, dare I say it, a

hicle. Although to most people a Porsche is not

GT2). And as family needs changed maybe

exactly entry-level, fact is at this time in my life,

we added a Cayenne, Macan or Panamera for

it’s what I can afford. To the uninitiated layman,
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however, a 2002 Boxster looks pretty much like

my Boxster S and use the proceeds from the

a 2010 Boxster or a 2015 Boxster. Honestly they

sale as a down payment, it could work. But

cannot tell the difference.

ultimately Detlev Von Platen, (at that time the

But what about a real entry-level Porsche, say

CEO of Porsche North America) killed any hope

a sub-Boxster? At one point, it was rumored for

of an El Cheapo Porsche, saying “You won’t

years. It was an on again/off again affair that

see anything lower than the current Boxster

kept us guessing. One day it’s going to be an

model.” Further squashing any hopes for an

enhanced version of a new VW, the next it’s go-

entry-level Porsche, he continued: “Our entry

ing to be smaller and lighter than the Boxster.

model is our pre-owned program.” Thanks

This is great! I remember thinking. Hey, I
can afford an entry-level Porsche. Something
around $40K (well equipped). If I move a few

Detlev. We get the picture. Been there, doing
that…
And on that exhaust note, see you next time.

things around financially, get top dollar for

Letters to the Editor are encouraged. This is your newsletter. If you have something to say about an
article, your car, your friend’s car, Porsches in general, suggested drives, club activities or anything
ARPCA related, please feel free to share.

Photo Contest

by Larry Sachs, Rundschau Editor

I am pleased to announce the Rundschau Cover Photo Contest. The
contest is open to every ARPCA member or associate member. You may
submit your entries to editor@arpca.com. Winning photographs will appear as
the cover of Rundschau. To be considered the subject matter must relate to ARPCA members
or events; be at least 1 megapixel in size; in focus; reasonably well exposed and capable of
being cropped vertically with sufficient area above the main subject to overlay the masthead.
Preference will be given to photographs which relate to events which occurred in the month
prior to publication. Please submit a short description of what your entry depicts, including
the date, time, location and the names of people who appear. Please identify any cars by year,
model and color name. Selection of the winner is at the sole discretion of yours truly.

arpca.com
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ARPCA BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
Call to order: Bob Nadin 7:00 pm
In attendance: Mark Hanson, Andy Schor, Tim
and Tess Glace, Tom Uehling, Larry Sachs, Jay
Malobicky, Bob Nadin, Drake Core, Tom Demko,
Spencer Lieber, Marty Smith, Rob Windsor, Tim
Gustafson and John Miller.
Administrative: Tim Glace
February meeting minutes were reviewed and
approved.
Financial Update; Tom Uehling
Reviewed and approved financial update. Watkins Glen has been fully paid for this year.
Old Business:
Bob opened the meeting and discussed the
Zone 4 meeting he attended. Bob found the
meeting to be very beneficial – especially the
exchanges with other region leaders. He shared
how PCA works through the regions and noted
that ARPCA is one of the larger regions of Zone
4. Our zone plans to update its web pages and
to increase webinars on relevant subjects. The
leaders discussed the DE rule changes regarding use of HANS devices and documentation
requirements for insurance coverage. Bob also
mentioned that he plans to ask attorney Ed Rice
to initiate a review of our region’s bylaws.
Committee Reports
Social and PVGP: Jay Malobicky,
Discussed plans for the March 24 All Member
Dinner at Blue North. Jay discussed plans for
the July 19-21 PVGP. He’s planning to implement
a paperless registration process, retain or hopefully reduce ticket prices and arrange for tables
and chairs for the meals served at the PVGP.
The Station Square show and shine event that
18 // Rundschau • May 2019

typically occurs each autumn will likely be
canceled or postponed because of ongoing construction currently taking place at that venue.
DE: Drake Core
WGI is fully booked and Pitt Race just about sold
out. Paperless DE registration process going well.
Instructor Training on March 30 is generating a
lot of interest – should be very well attended.
DE 101 for March 30 has sold out and they have
added capacity. This is a program they have
considered for a few years and it looks to be an
overwhelming success.
Communications: Larry Sachs
Discussed the timeline for publishing Runschau.
Interested in receiving more newsletter content.
Autocross:
Bob proposed the idea of having an “Autocross
101” as an idea to increase Autocross participation.
ARPCA-Palooza : Bob discussed a proposal for
a new “ARPCA-Palooza” event envisioned as a
program designed to appeal to the entire club
membership. This “show and Shine” event would
be held in conjunction with the Pitt Race DE on
Saturday July 27 from 4-10 PM. The event will be
open to all club family members and fun runs,
food truck and live music.
Next Meeting: April 11 @ Fast Company
Adjourned at 9:00 PM / Submitted by Tim Glace,
ARPCA Secretary

arpca.com

Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries last month
E Paul Dickinson
James E. Kriebel
R. Wade Miller
Richard E. Salnick
Charles M. Rottmund
John A. Ross
Richard C. Kaufman
Mark H. Miller
Christopher P. Steimer
William M. Swartz
Earl L.Seiler
Richard J. Andrus
Malcolm S. Campbell
Jacob J.Nolte
Alan H.Klein
Bruce V. Shipe
Geoff Herald

46
38
37
34
33
29
29
28
27
25
25
24
24
23
21
21
19

Michael J. Orlosky
Douglas J. Baker
Michael Laffey
Robert R. Ragan
Douglas Core
Bill Rossetti
Andreas M. Olligschlaeger
Eric P.Wallace
Maris G.Mangulis
Denis R.Nill
Daniel Zeigler
Larry A.Pryor
George S.College
Curtis B.Huffman
Douglas J. Schaefer
Robert Peirce
Luke A.Latimer

19
19
19
16
14
12
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
8

Charlie Franchino
Anthony N. Sciullo
Darren T.Loughran
Robert K. Smith
James C.Carter
Robert J. Cooper
Timothy R. Belkowski
John C.Eby
Chris Marzec
Julio Torres
William S.Roberts
James E.McCalmont
William M. Sulkowski
Greg D.Swartz
Members with less
than 5 years

8
8
7
7
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
12

Welcome New Members!
David Spink
Megan Storrar
Alan Fellers
E. AL DeLuca
Stuart Zolot
Spencer Harrison

1982
2014
2005
2008
2011
2016

911 SC Targa
Cayman S
911 Carrera Cabriolet
Boxster
911 Carrera 4
911 GT3 RS

Alicia McGinnis
Mike Herbik
Praveen Kumar

2017
2001
2007

Cayenne
911 Carrera Cabriolet
Cayman S

Primary Members: 720 • Affiliate Members: 442 • Total Members: 1,162

Narcisi Winery Tour & Tasting
June 15, 2019 - 10:30 am
Come join the Ladies of ARPCA for a tour & tasting at the Narcisi Winery! The tour and tasting starts at
10:30 a.m. and lasts about 90 minutes. After a brief walk through the vineyards, we move into the tank room
where the wine making process is explained. We end up above the tasting room, in the library, where we
sample 5 wines in a progression. It is a very informative, fun activity and wildly popular! Registration fills
up quickly so register now!
The price is $25 per person and includes a logo glass. Those wishing to stay for lunch are welcome to do so
at their own cost. Please email social@arpca.com if you plan to stay for lunch so sufficient reservations can
be made.
RSVP and Registration: You must register online through MSR by May 12th.
Cost: $25 per person (includes all taxes and gratuities)
Narcisi Winery, 724-444-4744 • 4578 Gibsonia Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044 • www.narcisiwinery.com

arpca.com
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Reflections on DE 101
by John Malobicky, ARPCA PVGP Chair

Lisa and I have toyed with the idea of

guidance and advice to the task at hand. The

participating in a Driver’s Event ever since we

event at Pittsburgh International Raceway (Pitt

purchased our first Porsche in 2013. As part of

Race) was very well organized by our dedicated

sales agreement, the dealership offered two

Track Committee and followed a methodical

passes for a Porsche driving experience at Mid-

approach which stressed safety and control. The

Ohio race track. On the journey to the center of

apprehension many Porsche owners experience

the Buckeye State in our new Boxster S, I recall

regarding damaging their vehicle is mitigated

grooving to the Alternative-Rock group Cake’s

by the professionalism and diligence of the

top-20 song, “The Distance” where a lone racer

ARPCA Track Committee and pool of qualified

is recklessly, nay feverishly driving for an elusive,

instructors within our club. Their commitment

ethereal finish line. (https://www.songfacts.

to the sport and enthusiasm to teach the art

com/facts/cake/the-distance)

of performance driving is a comfort to novices

The day at Mid-Ohio was not the race

and intermediate students alike. If you have

illustrated in the song, but it was an exhilarating

yet to participate in a track event, I encourage

and intoxicating experience driving every model

you to cast aside any doubt and try DE 101

Porsche at “highway speeds” while following a

“reloaded” which is planned for the fall of 2019.

professional driver in a pace car. The biggest

It will develop your driving skills and provide

“kick” I got was watching Lisa driving the wheels

confidence in the capabilities of your Porsche.

off of a diesel Cayenne! What that day lacked,

By the way, the band Cake is named after the

however, was guided instruction on the correct

verb, not the noun. Rather than referring to

approach to driving a fast car well.

desert, the band claims the name refers to the

DE 101 was an entirely different experience.

point "when something insidiously becomes

While it also proved immensely exciting, the

part of your life.” After all, isn’t that the way we

session was enhanced by having a certified

feel about driving our Porsches?

instructor in the passenger seat providing

Save the Date ARPCA-Palooza
This “Show and Shine” event will be held in conjunction with the PittRace DE on Saturday,
July 27, from 4-10 PM. It will be open to all club family members and will feature a car show,
fun runs, food truck and live music.
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Kudos To Vaughn Glace
by Scott Ishler

The track team and all of ARPCA wish to give
a special shout out to Vaughn Glace, nephew
of ARPCA Secretary, Tim Glace. Vaughn donated not just one, but two complete sets of
custom ARPCA tent weights (a.k.a. repurposed
go-kart tires). These are perfect for keeping
our club’s new pop up tents secure on location, whether at one of our High Performance

Driver Education events at Watkins Glen, PittRace or Mid-Ohio, or at many of our outdoor
social gatherings.
Thanks Vaughn!
If you'd like a set made for your portable pop
up tent or other item, please contact Vaughn
at: vsglace@gmail.com.

PTC Traces National Pike Route;
Schedules Stagecoach Watering Hole
by Wayne Desbrow

The Porsche Touring Crew (PTC) is prepping
for a May 28 drive to a century-old stagecoach
stop in Washington County where we will
enjoy lunch.
The Kopper Kettle (https://www.kopperkettlewashington.com) began its history as an
overnight stop for weary travelers more than
100 years ago, but has evolved into a regional
favorite for burgers, wings and salads. Located
on the National Pike (Rt. 40) just south of I-70,
the Kettle is a favorite of several PTCr’s and has
a Yelp rating of 4.5.
PTC members will be driving “on their own,”
but will gather at our Kopper Kettle dedicated
parking area between 11:30 and Noon on the
28th.
To get on board for this trip, just register with
MotorsportReg.com by first going through the

ARPCA site.
PTC is an ARPCA social group focusing on
interesting weekday driving experiences, and
is always looking for new members. The May
drive is open to all ARPCA members and their
guests, and carries no cost or fees. PTC group
leaders Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
and Wayne Desbrow (wdesbrow@zoominternet.net) are always interested in feedback and
in new ideas for destination luncheons.

arpca.com
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2019 Car Detailing Clinic
by John Malobicky, ARPCA PVGP Chair

To the Limit Motorsportz graciously hosted
ARPCA for a free car detailing session on
April 6. Sixteen club members attended the
clinic in the TTL shop in Saxonburg at 155
North Isabella Street for guidance and instruction on maintaining the beauty of their
Stuttgart iron. The three hour event was

reasonably-priced car care supplies on hand
in the TTL showroom, while others arranged

hosted by owner Zach Davis who fielded

for professional detail services. An extensive

questions and walked the group through

lunch of cold-cut sandwiches, potato and

the myriad of cleaning, polishing, sealing,
waxing, coating, buffing, claying and shining
products and techniques used by profes-

macaroni salad, and chips was provided by
the TTL crew. All participants walked away
with a greater understanding of how to

sionals in the detailing industry. A num-

keep their Porsches in concours form.

ber of participants took advantage of the

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •
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www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530
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Left and Right: Cars lined up Outside of Blue North

Stu Zolot & his Carrera 4

Members at their table

Members at their table

Dixon Cup Winner John Vecchi

arpca.com
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
Bell M.8 Helmet, SA2015, White, Size XL (Hat Size 7 5/8
– 7 ¾, 24 – 24 3/8 inches, 61-62 cm). New in box, never
worn. Lightweight, with larger opening for wider field of
vision. Great for eyeglass wearers. $450 Contact Wade at
724-733-8621 or rwm71911s@aol.com
OE Porsche gas tank from 1974 911,
includes a working sending unit
and the filler neck from the fender. I
removed this tank to install a fuel cell
for Vintage Racing. Now that the car
has gone to the Dark Side (Vintage
Racing) it will never return on my
watch. In good shape, $450. Space Saver spare tire. Fits
1974 911, $150. Contact Michael Schindel 412-973-8608

Thern Model 548 Engine Hoist,
$300. High quality, Americanmade, compact engine hoist with
1000 lb. capacity. See the Thern web
site (www.thern.com) for additional
specs. Current list price is over
$1,800. Used for 25 years to maintain a track car. For $300 you can
use it for the next 25 years. Located
in Mount Lebanon. Call Bart Lami
- 412-848-5535.
Hardtop from 2002 Porsche 911. Came with my new car
in 2002. Silver in color, includes the stand and cover. $300
or make an offer. Like new. Call John at 412-596- 9354.

1982 Porsche 928, 115K miles,
Autumn Opal color, brown leather
interior with some wear, automatic.
Runs great! No AC, driver side mirror
assembly is loose. All other electronics work including power windows
and sunroof. $12,000 OBO.
Contact Travis at 412-298-8816 or
travis.tedesco@gmail.com

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

Rundschau

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

cket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
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Thank you to YOU
our MEMBERS
for making this club
what it is today.
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Porsche Club of America,
Allegheny Region
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